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Call to schedule your mammogram today. 30 minutes could save your life. 
Get your annual mammogram to make sure you’re here 

to celebrate life’s most important moments.
You only live once. Don’t miss it.

(increases breast cancer detection)

Call today to schedule your appointment: (561) 263-4414.
jupiterbreastcare.com

most important moments.

Two Convenient Locations:

Margaret W. Niedland Breast Center Niedland Breast Screening Center

Resource Depot launches programs with Nov. 2 relocation

Do-It-Yourself-ers and wanna-be DIY-
ers are invited to a “REopen House” 
hosted by Resource Depot to launch its 
expanded DIY workshop and shopping 
programs. 

Founded in 1999, Resource Depot is 
a Palm Beach County nonprofit whose 
mission is to benefit local educators 
and their students through the practice 
of creative reuse. The organization col-
lects donated materials – anything clean, 
safe and reusable with a classroom in 
mind – and makes resources available to 
teachers for use in their classrooms and 
programs. As of this November, those 

resources will also be made available to 
local families and artists.

The debut REopen House takes place 
on Saturday, Nov. 2, at Resource Cen-
ter’s new Florida Avenue location, one 
block west of U.S. 1 off Belvedere Road.  

The event will run from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. It features gifts for visitors who 
join or give a membership that day and 
a scheduled 10:30 appearance by Ronald 
McDonald.

Resource Depot will offer shopping 
memberships that allow teachers, work-
ers of nonprofit community organiza-
tions and families access to free art and 
education supplies; onsite DIY work-
shops; and an Eco Chic Boutique with 

fun fashions (created from reused or 
otherwise eco-friendly materials) by 
local artists and volunteers. The organi-
zation encourages donating “safe, clean 
reusables” from home or business.

“Resource Depot has, and will always 
be, an important resource for teachers, 
but their new programs are so excit-
ing because they reach out directly to 
families in our community who have 
children and are looking for ways to 
give them new and meaningful experi-
ences without spending a lot of money,” 
Ashley Morse, editor and publisher of 
the Palm Beach Gardens-Jupiter and 
Wellington-Royal Palm Beach editions 
of Macaroni Kid, said in a prepared 

statement. Macaroni Kid is a weekly local 
newsletter of kid-friendly events and 
activities. 

“Parents are such important educa-
tors in a child’s life. Getting involved 
with Resource Depot not only provides 
a chance to be artistic and creative, but 
also to contribute to something in the 
community and help our environment,” 
Ms. Morse said in her prepared statement.

Resource Depot offers a schedule of 
DIY workshops for those interested in 
learning innovative ways to “turn waste 
into wonder,” as well as hands-on creative 
programs for schools around the county.

For information, visit www.resource
depot.net or call 882-0090. ■
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